"The World Is Our Classroom"

Summer/Fall Recap

In the month of July: The summer was just right for a *Gathering in the Park*. I am speaking of the OCS Reunion & Pot-Luck Picnic at Dimond Park, Oakland. It was a great Reunion!

Picture of crowd in park

In the month of October: This fall weather brought us closer together. Although the wind blow and the leaves fell from the trees, the OCS roots remain in thee. From the young to the old, out of the community people came just in time for a cool walk *Down Memory Lane*. We had the OCS Tour & 35th Anniversary Celebration at the Academy, Oakland. It was fun reminiscing—let the good times roll!

Election Day/Special Events

For the month of November: As we are about to embark upon the cold winter there will come a change in the weather. With change in the air comes a shifting of gears in the economic outlook. This month's focus is on progress (achieving and what we gain through hard work).

Tuesday, November 4th Election Day: On Election Day, one of our BFP - OCS Reunion Supporters, Everett and Jones will be hosting a Block Party! Address: 126 Broadway, Oakland. Time: 6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. This event is open to the public. For questions, call 510.663.2350.

Saturday, November 29: Li'l Bobby Hutton Memorial Statue Benefit. It begins at 8:00 p.m. Location: Club Six. Address: 60 Six Street, SF. Contribution $20. For more information contact Melvin at 510.652.7170. Although we are in trying times, please support this event.

Coming in 2009: In Honor of Huey P. Newton, the Newton Family, myself and others will be working together to plan a Special February Event (Black History/Huey P. Newton's Birthday). We will keep you posted.
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